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Abstract
We consider online change detection of high dimensional data streams with sparse
changes, where only a subset of data streams can be observed at each sensing time
point due to limited sensing capacities. On the one hand, the detection scheme should
be able to deal with partially observable data and meanwhile have efficient detection
power for sparse changes. On the other, the scheme should be able to adaptively
and actively select the most important variables to observe to maximize the detection
power. To address these two points, in this paper, we propose a novel detection scheme
called CDSSD. In particular, it describes the structure of high dimensional data with
sparse changes by smooth-sparse decomposition, whose parameters can be learned via
spike-slab variational Bayesian inference. Then the posterior Bayes factor, which in-
corporates the learned parameters and sparse change information, is formulated as a
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detection statistic. Finally, by formulating the statistic as the reward of a combinato-
rial multi-armed bandit problem, an adaptive sampling strategy based on Thompson
sampling is proposed. The efficacy and applicability of our method in practice are
demonstrated with numerical studies and a real case study.
1 Introduction
High dimensional sequential change point detection has been extensively studied in statistics
and machine learning. Sequential samples from p variables, X1,X2, . . . are identically and
independently distributed from a distribution in a dimensional space X ∈ Rp. The p variables
of each sample may have complex correlations with each other, depending on the data
structure of Xt. For example, Xt can be a vector, a profile, an image, etc. We aim at detecting
a possible change point τ . Before it, the samples Xt, t ≤ τ follow a known distribution f0.
After the change point, the samples Xt follow another unknown post-change distribution
f1. The goal is to detect the unknown change point as soon as possible after it occurs.
We restrict our attention to detecting one change point, which often arises in sequential
monitoring problems (Montgomery 2007).
For high dimensional data modeling, the correlation information of variables is hard to
compute due to the curse of dimensionality. Consequently, dimension reduction methods,
such as dictionary learning and matrix decomposition methods (Cheng et al. 2018; Qi et al.
2017), are usually adopted to describe the high dimensional data in the feature level. Fur-
thermore, when a change happens, it usually affects a few variables simultaneously. So we
need to consider the variable correlation structure existing in the change as well. In other
words, the dictionary should include both patterns of normal data and the patterns of the
changed(abnormal) data. We further assume that when a change happens, it can be linearly
represented by a few anomaly patterns in the dictionary(Mo et al. 2013). Considering the
dictionary is large, the linear representation would be sparse. This brings new demand for
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more powerful detection schemes. Specifically, if we know that which potential abnormal
patterns would affect which variables, then the corresponding detection scheme will only
focus on these patterns and filter out background noise from other unchanged features.
Besides the challenges above, another emerging challenge in sequential change detection is
limited sensing resources. Classical researches for high dimensional data sequential sparse
change detection focus on a fully observable process, i.e., at each sampling time point, all the
p variables in Xt can be observed for analysis. However, in reality, sometimes it is unfeasible
to acquire measurements of all these variables in real time. Instead, only a subset of the
p variables can be accessible, such as in the following scenarios: (1) when the number of
sensors cannot exceed certain number due the limited sensing resources; (2) when only a
limited number of sensors can be set at ”ON” mode due to limited battery lifetime; (3)
when only partial data collected at each acquisition time can be transmitted back to fusion
center for real-time analysis due to limited transmission bandwidth and computing speed.
In any of the above-mentioned scenarios, only a subset of Xt with m variables out of the p
variables (m ≤ p) can be observed. This further increases the difficulty of high dimensional
sparse change detection. It requires us to not only deal with partial observations, but also
develop a smart sensor allocation strategy to choose which variables to observe at each time
point. Otherwise, if variables containing change patterns can not be observed, the change
would never be detected.
In this paper, we aim at this problem of Partially Observable High Dimensional data Sequen-
tial Sparse Change Detection (POHDSSCD). Our goal is to develop a sequential detection
algorithm for sparse changes, which can dynamically choose a subset of variables to observe
at each time point such that the detection power can be maximized without violating the
sensing constraints. In particular, (i) we describe the structure of high dimensional cor-
related data streams with sparse changes in feature level by smooth-sparse decomposition
(SSD) (Yan et al. 2017). The decomposition, on one hand, can describe the data feature for
before-change distribution f0, and on the other, can be customized to detect any specified
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sparse change f1. (ii) Under the Bayesian learning framework with partial observations, we
use the spike-slab variational Bayesian inference to learn the parameters of the decomposi-
tion, based on which a detection statistic is constructed by the posterior Bayes factor. (iii)
Furthermore, we formulate the detection statistic as the reward function in the combinato-
rial multi-armed bandit problem and propose a Thompson sampling strategy to decide the
most informative subset of variables to observe for the next sampling point such that the
detection power can be maximized.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review the literature
of some related topics to the proposed problem. Section 3 describes more specific problem
formulation. Section 4 introduces the main body of our proposed method sequentially, in-
cluding variational Bayesian inference, Bayesian hypothesis testing and Thompson sampling.
Section 5 presents a simulation study on synthetic data and a real-world case study to further
illustrate the efficacy and effectiveness of the proposed method.
2 Related Works
To better describe the proposed framework, we would like to discuss some related state-of-
the-art methods in the field of statistics and machine learning.
Sequential sparse change detection for multivariate streaming data has recently at-
tracted increasing attention in many applications. Considering for the high dimensional
data where only a sparse subset of variables may be affected by the change, many works
utilized the idea of sparse learning for sparse change detection (Chan 2017; Wang and Mei
2013). For example, Wang and Jiang (2009) proposed a penalized likelihood function to
screen out potential out-of-control variables. Similarly, Zou and Qiu (2009) adopted LASSO
regularity to force sparse regularization on the estimated changes. Most of these methods
assume the correlation matrix of different variables is known in advance or can be estimated
via some historical data. Yet this is not true for the high-dimensional process due to the
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curse of dimensionality. To solve it, one kind of method is to modify the estimation of
the correlation matrix, by assuming it is diagonal (Mei 2010). Then univariate detection
statistics for each dimension are constructed separately, but only statistics of the top R most
likely changed variables are fused together as the final statistic to filter out noises (Mei 2010).
However, this loss of correlation information compromises the detection power a lot. An-
other kind of method is to use dimension reduction or a low-rank approximation to describe
the correlation structure. In particular, Zhang et al. (2018) proposed a sparse functional
principal component analysis (PCA) to model multi-channel profiles. Then the sparse PCA
scores are used to construct a detection statistic for online monitoring multi-channel profile
data. Yan et al. (2017) described the high dimensional spatial correlation in image data
by smooth-sparse decomposition. Then the sparse anomalous regions are learned and the
LASSO based detection statistic of Zou and Qiu (2009) is constructed. However, all these
methods can only be applied in fully observable scenarios, therefore do not apply for partially
observed data.
Partial observable sequential change detection is an emerging topic that has not been
fully addressed. The most pioneer work Liu et al. (2015) proposed a top-R detection scheme
by extending Mei (2010) to the scenario with missing observation. Later Xian et al. (2017)
extended the work of Liu et al. (2015) to non-Gaussian process, by constructing an anti-rank
detection statistic based on data spatial structure. However, these two methods treat dif-
ferent variables as independent without exploiting their correlation structure. This leads to
their methods perform poorly in some scenarios, as shown in Section 5. On the one hand,
taking advantage of the correlation structure can improve the detection efficiency, especially
when the change influences some sensors jointly. On the other hand, if a variable is not
observed, its information can still be inferred based on its correlation with other observed
variables. Later Wang et al. (2018a) proposed a spatial-adaptive sampling and monitoring
procedure that utilized the spatial information of the data streams for quick change detec-
tion. Xian et al. (2019) revised the rank-based statistic of Xian et al. (2017) by containing
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the correlation information. It can automatically augment information for unobservable
variables based on other observed ones, and intelligently allocate the monitoring resources
to the most suspicious data streams. However, all these adaptive sampling strategies are
heuristic, and their adaptive sampling strategies are based on rule of thumb without any
theoretical guarantee. Recently, Zhang and Hoi (2019) exploited the relationship between
partial observable online detection with a combinatorial multi-armed bandit, and proposed
an adaptive sampling strategy based on the upper confidence bound (UCB) algorithm. This
work also analyzed the theoretical property of lower bound of detection power. However,
it has the limitation of huge computation complexity and is unpractical to be applied in
the high dimensional process. In addition, to deal with the correlation of variables, all ex-
isting methods assume the covariance matrix is known and directly use it to formulate the
monitoring statistic. As mentioned earlier, this cannot be satisfied in reality. Furthermore,
these methods do not target at sparse change, and consequently have limited power for the
POHDSSCD problem.
Multi-armed bandit (MAB) is a problem extensively studied in reinforcement learning
and online learning. It considers a system with p arms where in each round one arm (or a
combinatorial subset of arms) can be selected and a reward is achieved. The reward of each
arm (or each combinatorial set) follows a certain distribution with unknown expectation,
and the objective of MAB (or combinatorial MAB, i.e., CMAB) is to play these arms in
sequential rounds with an arm selection policy such that the total expected reward can be
maximized. In our scenario, we want to sequentially decide the best subset of variables so as
to minimize the average detection delay, which is similar to the objective of CMAB. Hence we
can borrow some ideas from MAB related works. So far, a number of studies have been done
on developing sampling strategies for MAB problems. In general, they can be classified into
two categories: the UCB (Chen et al. 2013) and the Thompson sampling algorithms (Durand
and Gagne´ 2014). Built upon them, some works also have studied how to choose the best
top-K arms (Even-Dar et al. 2006; Bubeck et al. 2013), or the outlier arms (Zhuang et al.
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2017). However, these methods assume the system is static, i.e., the reward distribution of
arms do not change sequentially. Yet our problem is more about identifying the change of the
system. Furthermore, they target at single or top-K arms (or variables) identification. Yet
in our problem, we would like focus on system level detection. Recently, there are also some
works combining change point detection algorithms with bandit algorithms. Considering that
the reward of each arm is not stationary but piecewise-constant and the shifts at unknown
time points are change points, Liu et al. (2018); Cao et al. (2019) combined change point
detection procedures with UCB method, to track the time-varying reward distributions.
Yet their objective is still maximizing the total expected reward, instead of system change
detection.
3 Problem Formulation
Consider a system consisting of p variables. Denote the signals of these variables at sens-
ing time point t as Xt = (X1t, . . . , Xpt). We assume in the normal condition Xt
iid∼ f0
for t = 1, 2, . . ., and we are interested in detecting any change of these p variables. For
high-dimensional Xt, dictionary learning and representation is commonly used to reduce di-
mension and describe the complex correlation structure of data (Cheng et al. 2018; Qi et al.
2017). Following their general decomposition formulation, we assume for normal Xt, it can
be expanded on a before-change feature space with kb bases Bb = [bb1, . . . ,bbkb ] ∈ Rp×kb ,
i.e.,
Xt = Bbθt + Et, (1)
where θt ∈ Rkb×1 are the coefficients and Et ∈ Rp×1 are the noise terms. In this paper,
we assume Et follows a Gaussian distribution as Et ∼ N(0,Σe) with Σe = σ2eI. Here Bb
can be either learned by historical observed samples via matrix decomposition algorithms,
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or be set as notable spaces such as Spline space (Meier et al. 2009), Fourier space, Kernel
space, etc (Wang et al. 2018b). Consequently, the decomposition can explain the data
covariance matrix as Cov(Xt) = BbCov(θt)B
′
b + Σe. Since the rank of Cov(θt) is generally
much smaller than that of Xt, this is exactly the low rank estimation for high-dimensional
covariance matrix (Fan et al. 2008; Cai et al. 2016). In this paper, without loss of generality,
we further assume the projection of Xt on the before-change bases is stable and θt follows a
Gaussian distribution with mean 0 and covariance matrix Σ0. Then we can have Cov(Xt) =
BbΣ0B
′
b + Σe.
When Xt occurs sparse changes, unlike the before-change distribution of f0 focusing on low-
rank structures, many types of sparse changes with diverse anomaly patterns may occur
in the system, and the chance that each type of anomaly pattern happens is pretty small.
With this in mind, we may further define an anomaly dictionary with a set of anomaly bases
Ba = [ba1, . . . ,baka ]. Here ka can be even larger than p. Ba can either be set by domain
knowledge from practitioners, if certain specific change patterns are of interest, or be learned
from some collected anomaly data via the dictionary learning approach. In conclusion, we
can utilize a composite decomposition approach to describe the post-change distribution f1
with sparse change patterns from f0, i.e.,
Xt = Bbθt + Baθa + Et. ∀t > τ (2)
In this paper, considering that in most of the applications, the anomaly bases generally have
components outside the subspace spanned by the normal bases (Xu et al. 2020; Zhang and
Zhang 2018), we further assume that B′bBa = 0.
This concept of composite decomposition can be dated back to additive models (Wood et al.
2015), where a nonparametric regression is defined as a combination of several composite
models. Later similar concepts have been applied in many applications. Ba et al. (2012)
proposed a “composite Gaussian process” to describe global features and local features of
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expensive functions. Zhang et al. (2016) constructed an additive Gaussian process model
with two separate Gaussian processes to describe characteristics of desired profile and ab-
normal profile data. Yan et al. (2017) decomposed image signal into a smooth functional
mean plus sparse anomalous regions, for image anomaly detection.
Combining (1) and (2), we can define the change-point model as this: θa = 0, ∀t ≤ τ , and
θa 6= 0, ∀t > τ . In real online change detection scenario, since τ is unknown, our goal is to
construct a hypothesis test to decide whether
H0 : θa = 0, H1 : θa 6= 0, (3)
for each time point t, based on the partially observed subset of Xt. Here we introduce a
sensing variable zit for each variable Xit such that zit = 1 if and only if Xit is observed at
time point t, and the sensing constraint can be expressed as
∑p
i=1, zit = m,∀t. Denote Z(t)
to be the vector of indices corresponding to the observed dimensions for Xt. XZ(t) ∈ Rm×1
represents the observed data for time point t.
We would like construct a detection scheme for (3). We assume that after τ , the change would
keep. We construct the scheme relating to a stopping time T associated with a test statistic
Λ(t). The scheme defines a stopping time T = inft{Λ(t) > h} where h is a pre-defined
constant threshold, and T = n is explained as the detection scheme stops at time n and
indicates that there exists a change among the first n time points. The performance of the
detection scheme can be evaluated by two criteria: Average Run Length (ARL), before a false
alarm occurs in normal condition, i.e., ARL0 = E(T |τ =∞), and Average Detection Delay
(ADD) after a change occurs in abnormal condition, i.e., ADDτ = E(T − τ |T > τ, τ <∞).
In practice, conditional on ARL as a fixed number which controls the false alarm rate, a
detection scheme is formulated to minimize ADD.
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4 Our Method
In this section, we propose a change detection scheme for POHDSSCD in the Bayesian
framework. In particular, we construct an online variational Bayesian inference to estimate
the posterior distribution of both θt and θa with sequential samples XZ(t). The online
estimation can make the best use of historical data and detect the nonzero θa efficiently.
Then the posterior distributions of θt and θa are used to construct a detection statistic
for (3) based on posterior Bayes factor. The test statistic can be treated as the reward
distribution of a CMAB problem, and accordingly, a Thompson sampling framework to
maximize the reward is proposed for selecting observations for the next time point.
4.1 Spike-Slab Model
With the prior information that θa is a sparse vector, we consider the prior distribution that
each component of θa follows a spike-slab model independently. The spike-slab prior has
been commonly used in many models for sparse vector estimation (Mitchell and Beauchamp
1988). In particular, binary variables r = [r1, . . . , rka ] are introduced to indicate whether θaj
is nonzero. rj is a Bernoulli random trial governed by common success rate p(rj = 1) = wj.
If rj = 0, p0(θaj) follows the Gaussian distribution with zero mean and variance vσ
2
j , with
v  1, e.g., the “spike”, which demonstrates that the probability p0(θaj) = 0 almost equals
1. Otherwise, p0(θaj) follows the Gaussian distribution with zero mean and variance σ
2
j , e.g.,
the ”slab”, which demonstrates that the probability p0(θaj 6= 0) is large. This hierarchical
prior distribution of θa can be written as
p0(θaj|rj, σ2j ) ∼ N
(
0, rjσ
2
j + (1− rj)vσ2j
)
, (4)
p0(rj) ∼ Bernoulli(wj), j = 1, . . . , ka.
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Based on (4), supposing the current time is n, we aim to estimate the posterior probability
of θa based on all the previous n samples XZ(t), t = 1, . . . , n. Consider that samples in recent
time points are more likely to represent the current system state and can better detect the
changes of the current system state than samples in the past time points. We would like to
impose more weights on the current time points in the estimation. As such, we enforce time
decayed weights λnt , t = 1, . . . , n on the n samples, in the sense that λ
n
1 < λ
n
2 . . . < λ
n
n, and
get the weighted posterior distribution of θa as
p
(
θa, r|XZ(1), . . . ,XZ(n)
) ∝ p0(θa, r) n∏
t=1
p(XZ(t)|θa, r)λnt . (5)
In this paper, we use the exponential decayed weights, i.e., λnt =
λ(1−λ)n−t
1−(1−λ)n with a small
positive value λ ∈ (0, 0.1].
With the spike-slab model structure, we can reformulate our hypothesis of (3) as
H0 : θa = 0, H1 : θa ∼ N(µr,K), (6)
where µr = µa ◦ r, with ◦ representing the element-wise product. µa = [µ1, · · · , µka ]′ is
the estimated abnormal mean of the slab distribution of θa and K = diag
(
((1 − r1)v +
r1)s
2
1, ((1− r2)v + r2)s22, ..., ((1− rka)v + rka)s2ka
)
is the estimated covariance matrix of θa.
4.2 Variational Bayesian Inference
Unfortunately, (5) does not have a closed-form solution. So here we propose to approxi-
mately estimate (5) using variational methods, which have been popularly adopted in the
literature. Variational methods can achieve high efficiency in computing the posterior dis-
tributions when the number of parameters to be estimate is relatively large (Attias 2000;
Carbonetto et al. 2012). Here, the idea of variational Bayesian approach is to approximate
(5) via another distribution q(θa, r) =
∏ka
j=1 qj(θaj, rj), such that its Kullback-Leibler diver-
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gence from the true posterior distribution (5) is minimized. This can be done by iteratively
updating each qj(θaj, rj) sequentially with other qk(θak, rk), k 6= j fixed until convergence.
Following Carbonetto et al. (2012), we restrict qj(θaj, rj) to still have the form
qj(θaj|rj) ∼ N(θaj|rjµaj, rjs2j + (1− rj)vs2j), (7)
qj(rj) ∼ Bernoulli(αj).
Finding the best fully-factorized distribution qj(θaj, rj) = qj(θaj|rj)qj(rj) indicates to find
{µaj, s2j , αj} that minimize the Kullback-Leibler divergence. This is equivalent to maximizing
the negative Kullback-Leibler divergence
Z =
∫
q(θa, r) ln
p(θa, r,XZ(1), . . . ,XZ(n))
q(θa, r)
dq(θa, r) (8)
= Eq(θa,r)[ln p
(
θa, r,XZ(1), . . . ,XZ(n)
)
]− Eq(θa,r)[ln q(θa, r)].
The coordinate descent updates for this optimization problem can be obtained by taking the
partial derivatives of the negative Kullback-Leibler divergence, setting the partial derivatives
to zero, and solving for the parameter µaj, s
2
j , and αj. This yields coordinate updates:
µaj =
s2j
σ2e
×
( n∑
t=1
λnt
(
(XZ(t) −Bbθ˜n)′BajZ(t) +
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αkµak
))
, (9)
(s2j)
−1 =
n∑
t=1
λnt B
′
ajZ(t)BajZ(t)
σ2e
+
1
σ2j
, (10)
ln
αj
1− αj = ln
wj
1− wj +
µ2aj
2σ2j
+
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)(µ
2
aj − s2j + vs2j). (11)
The deviation details are in Appendix A. Thus we set the posterior distribution of θa as
p˜(θa|r) = q(θa|r) and p˜(r) = q(r).
Based on p˜(θa|r) and p˜(r), we further update the posterior distribution of θn. Since we
assume θn is identically and independently distributed for different n, the likelihood function
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p((Xn−Baθa)|θn) is only related to the current observation Xn. Assume its prior also follows
a Gaussian distribution p0(θn) ∼ N(0,Σb) with Σb = σ2b I. According to Bayesian updating
rule, the posterior distribution of θn still follows a multivariate Gaussian distribution as
p˜(θn) ∼ N(θ˜n, Σ˜b) with
θ˜n =(B
′
bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + Σ
−1
b )
−1B′bZ(n)Σ
−1
e (XZ(n) −BaZ(n)µ˜a), (12)
Σ˜b =(B
′
bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + Σ
−1
b )
−1. (13)
Here α = [α1, . . . , αka ]
′ and µ˜a = µa ◦α.
By iteratively estimating {µa, s2,α} and {θ˜n, Σ˜b} until convergence, we can get p˜(θa, r) and
p˜(θn). The details of the estimation procedure are shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Variational Bayesian for θa and θn
Input: Data Xt, t = 1, . . . , n, θt, t = 1, . . . , n− 1
Initialize θ˜n = (B
′
bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + Σ
−1
b )
−1B′bZ(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n)
Σ˜b = (B
′
bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + Σ
−1
b )
−1
repeat
for j = 1, . . . , ka do
Update µaj, s
2
j , and αj via (9), (10) and (11).
Update θ˜n and Σ˜b via (12) and (13).
until Converge;
return µa, s
2,α, θ˜n, Σ˜b
4.3 Bayesian Hypothesis Testing
As an alternative to classic hypothesis testing to provide evidence to support a model over
another (Kass and Raftery 1995), Bayes factor uses the likelihood ratio to quantify the
evidence for hypothesis H1 relative to hypothesis H0, i.e., BF =
∫
L1(φ1)pi1(φ1)dφ1∫
L0(φ0)pi0(φ0)dφ0
, where φ1 =
{θa,θn}, φ0 = {θn}, pii, i = 1, 0 are the prior distributions and Lj, j = 1, 0 are the likelihood
functions of the observations XZ(n) under H1 and H0. It has been extensively used in model
selection (Morey and Rouder 2011; Wasserman 2000). However, one limitation of BF is
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its sensitivity to variations in the prior, which may result in Lindley paradox in hypothesis
testing (Aitkin 1991). Later, as an possible solution, Posterior BF is proposed by Aitkin
(1991). It is defined as PBF =
p(XZ(n)|H1)
p(XZ(n)|H0) =
∫
L1(φ1)pi1(φ1|XZ(n))dφ1∫
L0(φ0)pi0(φ0|XZ(n))dφ0 , where pii(φi|XZ(n)), i = 1, 0
are the posterior distributions under H1 and H0. PBF reflects the analyst’s belief about the
relative weighting of two competing hypotheses.
Here we construct the posterior Bayes factor based on the posterior of {µa, s2,α, θ˜n, Σ˜b}
as detection statistic to decide whether θa = 0. By averaging over the uncertainty of
parameters, we can compute the marginal probability of the data under the two competing
hypotheses, i.e.,
p(XZ(n)|H1) =
∑
r∈R
p˜(r)
∫∫
p˜(θa|r)p˜(θn|θa)p(XZ(n)|θa,θn)dθndθa, (14)
p(XZ(n)|H0) =
∫
p˜(θn|H0)p(XZ(n)|θn)dθn. (15)
where R is the set of all possible values of r. Then we will derive analytical forms for (14)
and (15) in the following proposition.
Proposition 1. The marginal likelihood can be estimated by integrating out the posterior
distributions of the internal parameters {θa,θn} as
p(XZ(n)|H0) = C1 exp
(
− 1
2
(
θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
0 XZ(n) −G[0]H−1G[0]′
))
, (16)
and
p(XZ(n)|H1) = C2
∑
r∈R
p(r|H1) exp
(
− 1
2
(
µ′rK
−1µr + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
0 XZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n −DA−1D′
(17)
− (G[1] −DA−1C′)(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −DA−1C′)′)).
Here θ˜
[0]
n equals (12) with µ˜a = 0 under H0, while θ˜
[1]
n equals (12) with µ˜a = µ˜a under
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H1. C1 = 1/
√
(2pi)m|Σ˜b||Σe||H|, C2 = 1/
√
(2pi)m|K||Σ˜b||Σe||A||H−CA−1C′| are the con-
stants. Some notations are defined as A = B′aZ(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n) + K
−1, D = X′Z(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n) +
µ′rK
−1, C = B′bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n),
H = B′bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + Σ˜
−1
b ,G
[0] = X′Z(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b ,
G[1] = X′Z(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b .
More derivation details are given in Appendix B.
By plugging (16) and (17) into PBFn, we get the posterior Bayes factor, i.e.,
PBFn = C3
∑
r∈R
p(r|H1) exp
(− 1
2
(µ′rK
−1µr + G
[0]H−1G[0]′ −DA−1D′ − (G[1] −DA−1C′)
(18)
(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −DA−1C′)′ + θ˜[1]′n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n − θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n )
)
,
where C3 =
√|H|/|K||A||H−CA−1C′|. By dropping out some constants or extra small
terms in (18), it can be simplified. Furthermore, considering that under H0, the terms in each
exp(·) of (18) would be close to zero, we conduct Taylor expansion for further computation
simplification.
Proposition 2. After dropping out constants and extra small terms, we define the first order
Taylor expansion of (18) as the final detection statistic Λn:
Λn ≡ 2µ˜′aB′aZ(n)(I− Hˆ)(XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θ˜
[1]
n )− µ′a(B′aZ(n)BaZ(n) ◦ A¯)µa + µ˜′aB′aZ(n)HˆBaZ(n)µ˜a,
(19)
where Hˆ = BbZ(n)(B
′
bZ(n)BbZ(n))
−1B′bZ(n) and A¯ has diagonal items A¯ii = αi, i = 1, . . . , ka,
and other items A¯ij = αiαj,∀i, j = 1, . . . , ka, i 6= j. More derivation details are given in
Appendix B.
For (19), we can set a detection threshold h according to a pre-specific confidence level
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(false alarm rate), and define that if Λn > h, the test statistic triggers an abnormal alarm.
Otherwise, decide next Z(n+ 1) and wait for Xn+1.
4.4 Thompson Sampling for Sensor Selection
Now we talk about how to select Z(n + 1). In (19), denote X1Z(n) = XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θ˜[1]n . It
indicates the estimated abnormal data for the selected dimensions Z(n). When an anomaly
occurs with abnormal dimension set Z∗, the more overlap between Z(n + 1) and Z∗, the
more abnormal information X1Z(n) would take, and the larger value of Λn+1 is expected
to be. Consequently, at the present time point, we aim to select a subset Z(n + 1) which
can maximize the expectation of Λn+1. This is similar to the CMAB problem (Chen et al.
2013), where Z(n + 1) is the super arm and Λn+1 can be regarded as the reward function
in our scenario. Following the Bayesian estimation framework, we propose to construct the
sequential decision of Z(n + 1) based on Thompson sampling, which has been shown to
perform competitively to the state of the arts in a variety of bandit and adaptive sampling
problems (Agrawal and Goyal 2012, 2013). Under the framework of Thompson sampling,
based on the current inference of X1 so far, the probability of Zˆ to maximize Λn+1 is
∫
I
(
Zˆ = arg max
Z
(Λn+1|Z,X1)
)
f(X1)dX1, (20)
where I is the indicator function and f(X1) is the posterior distribution of X1, which can
be calculated from p˜(θa, r). The core of the Thompson sampling is to sample a Xˆ1 from
f(X1) instead of computing the integral in (20). This can be achieved by sampling a θˆa from
p˜(θa, r), sampling a Eˆ from its distribution N(0,Σe) and getting Xˆ1 = Baθˆa + Eˆ. Then
select Z(n+ 1) according to
Z(n+ 1) = max
Z
Λn+1(Xˆ1) = 2µ˜
′
aB
′
aZ(I− Hˆ)BaZXˆ1 − µ′a(B′aZBaZ ◦ A¯)µa + µ˜′aB′aZHˆBaZµ˜a.
(21)
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Hereafter we define the strategy of (21) as the oracle sampling procedure. The random
sampling procedure encourages the exploration, and the maximization of Λn+1 encourages the
exploitation. Therefore, the proposed approach achieves good balance between exploration
and exploitation. Furthermore, it has a good property that the regret between Z? and Z(n+
1) converges to zero as n goes on. Though the strategy of (21) is desirable and can achieve
good performance (as shown in Section 5.1), one limitation is that the sampling process
requires large computation complexity, since Λn+1(Xˆ1) is a nonlinear function of Z(n + 1)
and all the
(
p
m
)
subsets need to be evaluated for best selection. This is a common problem for
many CMAB strategies (Chen et al. 2016), where they usually assume an oracle computer
center can evaluate all the combinations. However, enumerating all possible combinations
of the arms is intractable especially when the number of arms is large. Therefore, we would
like to reduce the complexity of the CMAB problem through the following proposition.
Proposition 3. Suppose any column of Ba or Bb, denoted as b, satisfies ‖b2‖∞ ≤ cp‖b‖22,
where c ∈ R+ is a constant satisfying 1 ≤ c ≤ p. Let , δ ∈ (0, 1] be two small values, and let
c2
22
log( (ka+kb)
2
δ
) ≤ m ≤ 2a2pp22
c2log(
(ka+kb)
2
δ
be an integer, where ap is the smallest probability that a
variable can be sampled. For all possible m-dimensional subsets Z in Z = {Zk, k = 1, ...,M}
where M =
(
p
m
)
, with probability at least 1 − 2δ, for any column bai of Ba and any column
bbj of Bb, we have
−ap ≤ b′aiZbbjZ ≤ a1,
where 0 ≤ ap ≤ a1 ≤ 1 are small constants. This indicates B′bZBaZ = 0 are approximately
valid. The verification details are shown in Appendix C.
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Under Proposition 3, the sampling procedure of (21) can be further simplified as:
Z(n+ 1) = max
Z
Λn+1(Xˆ1) = 2µ˜
′
aB
′
aZBaZXˆ1 − µ′a(B′aZBaZ ◦ A¯)µa (22)
=
∑
i∈Z
(
2Xˆ′1B
′
aiBaiµ˜a − µ′a(B′aiBai ◦ A¯)µa
)
,
where Bai is the i
th row of Ba. This indicates that we only need to rank
Λ(n+1)i = 2Xˆ
′
1B
′
aiBaiµ˜a − µ′a(B′aiBai ◦ A¯)µa, i = 1, ..., p (23)
from the largest to the smallest and select the top m items, instead of enumerating all
the possible sets of Z. Hereafter we denote (22) as the simplified sampling procedure.
Consequently, the complexity of sampling process drops dramatically and allows us to handle
very high dimensional data. The simplified procedure of Thompson sampling is shown in
Algorithm 2 with the total computation for one time point as O(p log(p)).
Algorithm 2: Simplified Thompson Sampling Procedure
Input: p˜(θa, r), µ˜a, µa, BaZ(n), A¯,Σe estimated upon to the current time point n
Output: Z(n+ 1)
Sample θˆa ∼ p˜(θa, r), sample Eˆ from N(0,Σe) and get Xˆ1 = Baθˆa + Eˆ
Compute Λ(n+1)i = 2Xˆ
′
1B
′
aiBaiµ˜a − µ′a(B′aiBai ◦ A¯)µa, i = 1, 2, ...p
Rank the Λ(n+1)i, for i = 1, 2, ...p from the largest to the smallest, and select the top m
items as Z(n+ 1)
4.5 Theoretical Properties
Now we discuss some theoretical properties of the simplified Thompson sampling procedure
under asymptotic conditions. These properties are built upon the asymptotic properties of
variation Bayesian inferences in Wang and Blei (2019). We first consider the specific cases
when there is no background information Bbθn in the data stream. In this case, we do not
need to estimate θn at all, and can directly set (12) and (13) to be zero.
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Theorem 1. For a system without background information, i.e., Bbθn = 0, when there is
no change in the system, as n → ∞, we have qj(θaj) d−→ δ0, ∀j = 1...ka, where δ0 is a point
mass at 0. This means µaj → 0 and s2j → 0. Consequently we have E(Λ(n+1)i) → 0 and
V ar(Λ(n+1)i)→ 0, ∀i = 1...p.
More details are shown in Appendix D. Theorem 1 indicates that when the system has
no change, under the limit conditions, Algorithm 2 can select Z(n + 1) from all variables
randomly.
Theorem 2. For a system without background information, i.e., Bbθn = 0, when the sys-
tem has change, assume the change relates to certain bases A ⊂ {1, . . . , ka} with change
magnitude φl, l ∈ A. As n → ∞, ql(θal) d−→ δφl for l ∈ A where δφl is a point mass at
φl, and qj(θaj)
d−→ δ0,∀j /∈ A. This means µal → φl, αl → 1 and s2l → 0,∀l ∈ A. As
to other bases, µaj → 0 and s2j → 0, ∀j /∈ A. Consequently, E(Λ(n+1)i) →
∑
l∈AB
2
ailφ
2
l +
2
∑
l1,l2∈A,l1 6=l2 Bail1Bail2φl1φl2 and V ar(Λ(n+1)i)→ 0, ∀i = 1...p.
More details are shown in Appendix D. Theorem 2 indicates that in abnormal condition, we
prefer to choose the variables mostly influenced by the abnormal patterns.
As to general cases with background information, we have the following Corollary 3, where
the condition m → ∞ is to guarantee θn can be estimated accurately. Then the properties
of estimated θa together with Λ(n+1)i in Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 can be guaranteed.
Corollary 3. For a general system with background information Bbθn, under p → ∞,
m→∞ (but m/p can be bounded or go to infinity), the results of Theorem 1 and Theorem
2 hold.
Hereafter, we shorten our proposed Composite Decomposition based Spike and Slab Detec-
tion scheme using oracle sampling procedure as CDSSD(O) and using simplified sampling
procedure as CDSSD. The full detection scheme is shown in Algorithm 3.
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Remark 1. It is to be noted that in some real applications where the prior information of
Ba is unknown and not inferable, Ba can be simply set to be identity matrix Ba = I ∈ Rp×p.
In this case it aims to detect sparse changes on the original p dimensions directly.
Algorithm 3: Composite Decomposition based Change Detection
Input: Data streams Xn, n = 1, . . .
Set the initial sampling set Z(1) by randomly selecting m variables out of the p variables.
for n = 1, . . . do
Collect the data XZ(n) Update posterior distributions via Algorithm 1.
Calculate the detection statistic Λn via Eq (19).
if Λn > h then
Trigger a change alarm
else
Decide the next sampling set Z(n+ 1) via Algorithm 2.
5 Numerical Studies
In this section, we conduct extensive experiments on both synthetic and real-world data sets
to evaluate the performance of our proposed CDSSD. We also compare it with the following
existing baselines:
TRAS: top-r adaptive sampling detection algorithm in Liu et al. (2015).
NAS: nonparametric anti-rank adaptive sampling algorithm in Xian et al. (2017).
CMAB(s): simplified combinatorial multi-armed bandit adaptive sampling strategy in
Zhang and Hoi (2019).
SASAM: spatial-adaptive sampling and monitoring procedure in Wang et al. (2018a).
CDSSD(I): a variant strategy of CDSSD, which sets the anomaly bases Ba to be the iden-
tity matrix. This represents cases when Ba is neither known nor inferable.
ORACLE: the proposed detection scheme yet assuming all the p variables are fully observ-
able at each time point and no adaptive sampling is required. It is used as a performance
upper bound of our detection scheme.
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5.1 Efficiency comparison between CDSSD and CDSSD(O)
We first evaluate the performance difference between CDSSD and CDSSD(O) and show that
the simplification of CDSSD has little influence to the detection power, and yet can save a lot
of computation. At the same time, we also compare them with the combinatorial multi-armed
bandit (CMAB) method proposed by Zhang and Hoi (2019). Because of high computation
complexity of CDSSD(O) and CMAB(s), we only use low dimensions of p = 15,m = 5, 8, 11,
and compare ADDs of these three strategies.
In our simulation, we assume Bb ∈ R15×3 are the three lowest frequency Fourier bases and
Ba ∈ R15×10 are 10 four-order B-spline bases with 14 equally spaced knots. When the data
is normal, θt ∼ N(0,Σb) with Σb = σ2b I and σb = 0.3. Et ∼ N(0,Σe) with Σe = σ2eI
and σe = 0.05. When a change occurs after the change point τ = 50, we assume only
the jth column of the 10 B-spline bases has nonzero coefficient θaj = φ, where φ is the
change magnitude. For each simulation replication, we set j by randomly drawing a number
from 1 to 10, and generate random samples of Xt = Bbθt + Baθa + Et for a total time
length T = 2000 from the above experimental settings. For CMAB(s), the parameters are
set according to the algorithm in Zhang and Hoi (2019). For CDSSD, we set λ = 0.1,
wj = 0.1, σj = 3 for j = 1, ..., ka, and v = 10
−7. For all the methods, we tune their detection
thresholds to ensure that their ARL0 is exactly 200 such that their detection performance
under change cases can be fairly compared. Then we record the first time point that each
algorithm triggers a change alarm as its corresponding detection delay. We calculate ADD
using 1000 replications, as the performance evaluation criterion of different methods.
The results are shown in Table 1. We can see that both CDSSD(O) and CDSSD strongly
outperform CMAB(s) in all φ’s magnitudes and m/p settings, demonstrating the superiority
of our proposed methods. The difference between CDSSD(O) and CDSSD is not significant.
Only when m/p is quite small and the magnitude of defect φ is quite small, the gap between
CDSSD and CDSSD(O) is obvious. In other cases, CDSSD performs almost as well as
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CDSSD(O). This indicates that in most scenarios, CDSSD can be served as a substitute of
CDSSD(O). Therefore in the following experiments, we only compare CDSSD with other
state-of-the-art methods for performance evaluation for computation reduction.
Table 1: ADDs (and Standard Deviation of Detection Delays, i.e., STDs in the abbreviation)
for Experiments of Xt ∈ R15×1.
p = 15,m = 5 p = 15,m = 8 p = 15,m = 11
φ CDSSD CDSSD(O) CMAB(s) CDSSD CDSSD(O) CMAB(s) CDSSD CDSSD(O) CMAB(s)
0.0 200(251) 200(227) 200(187) 200(267) 200(273) 200(187) 200(295) 200(272) 200(193)
0.1 30.3(37.4) 16.4(16.8) 59.6(51.6) 13.2(15.2) 9.00(9.29) 21.8(13.6) 7.06(7.73) 5.94(5.89) 12.9(7.22)
0.2 8.16(7.59) 5.76(4.58) 24.3(16.6) 3.91(3.39) 3.17(2.24) 8.41(4.10) 2.48(2.08) 2.07(1.36) 5.02(1.84)
0.3 4.58(4.05) 3.73(2.68) 14.7(9.23) 2.20(1.62) 1.96(1.16) 5.42(2.51) 1.56(1.03) 1.39(0.68) 3.29(1.19)
0.4 3.49(2.73) 2.79(2.11) 10.5(6.62) 1.77(1.29) 1.59(0.93) 3.88(1.69) 1.28(0.70) 1.19(0.48) 2.47(0.76)
0.5 2.87(2.35) 2.53(2.07) 8.22(5.36) 1.60(1.25) 1.41(0.76) 3.01(1.37) 1.25(0.68) 1.12(0.41) 1.96(0.62)
0.6 2.50(1.93) 2.17(1.67) 6.37(4.24) 1.47(1.04) 1.33(0.67) 2.54(1.24) 1.21(0.69) 1.10(0.41) 1.96(0.62)
0.7 2.23(1.67) 2.06(1.46) 5.38(3.68) 1.39(0.94) 1.31(0.72) 2.15(1.12) 1.19(0.67) 1.07(0.28) 1.44(0.55)
0.8 2.11(1.57) 1.93(1.50) 4.71(3.15) 1.39(0.96) 1.23(0.60) 1.92(0.93) 1.15(0.58) 1.07(0.33) 1.23(0.43)
0.9 2.09(1.72) 1.80(1.27) 4.26(2.89) 1.32(0.82 1.22(0.60) 1.79(0.93) 1.15(0.63) 1.07(0.31) 1.14(0.38)
1.0 1.96(1.50) 1.79(1.26) 3.57(2.38) 1.30(0.86) 1.16(0.50) 1.61(0.76) 1.11(0.46) 1.06(0.29) 1.07(0.27)
5.2 One-Dimensional(1D) Experiments
In this section, we consider higher dimensional cases with Xt ∈ R30×1. We assume Bb ∈
R30×2 are the two lowest frequency Fourier bases and Ba ∈ R30×17 are 17 four-order B-spline
bases with 21 equally spaced knots. All the other experimental parameters including θb, θa,
Et are generated in the same way as Section 5.1. As to other baseline methods, for TRAS,
we set its parameters r = m, µmin = 0.05 and ∆ = 0.0001 according to recommendation
of Liu et al. (2015). For NAS, we set k = 0.05,∆ = 0.07 following the algorithm in Xian
et al. (2017). For SASAM, the parameters are selected to be θ1 = 0.1, θ2 = 0.7, h = 1 and
µmin = 0.1 according to the recommendations of Wang et al. (2018a).
The detection results for φ ranging from 0 to 1 with m = 10, 20 and 30 are shown in Figures
1a, 1b and 1c respectively. The detailed values together with their standard deviations are
shown in Appendix E. Clearly, except ORACLE, which is infeasible in practice, CDSSD has
the smallest ADD generally, followed by CDSSD(I), demonstrating their detection power
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of our proposed detection framework. In particular, for small φ, CDSSD performs better
than CDSSD(I), while for large φ, is slightly inferior to CDSSD(I). This is because for small
φ, the change pattern as a whole contributes to the detection. While when φ is larger, it
is certain individual dimensions distinctly influenced by anomaly patterns that contribute
to the detection statistic mostly. Consequently CDSSD(I) with identity Ba can also have
satisfactory detection performance. CMAB(s) performs a little inferiorly compared with
CDSSD or CDSSD(I), followed by SASAM. As to CUSUM and NAS, their performances are
not very satisfactory, since they do not consider either correlations of different variables or
change sparsity.
5.3 Extension to Two-Dimensional (2D) Experiments
In this experiment, we further consider data with more complex spatial structure, i.e., Xt as
an image with 20× 20 pixels. We first generate each column of bb ∈ R20×2 from two-order
B-spline bases with 4 equally spaced knots, and set Bb = bb⊗ bb, where ⊗ is the Kronecker
tensor product. Similarly, we generate each column of ba ∈ R20×9 from four-order B-spline
bases with 13 equally spaced knots, and set Ba = ba ⊗ ba. All the other experimental
parameters including θb, θa, Et are generated in the same way as Section 5.1.
We also tune the change magnitude φ and evaluate the performance of different algorithms
according to their ADDs. We vectorize each Xt as a vector with p = 400 to construct the
detection statistics for all the methods. The performance of different methods under m = 20,
40 and 60 is shown in Figures 2a, 2b and 2c. The specific ADD values together with their
standard deviations are added in Appendix E. Similar as the result in Section 5.2, CDSSD
performs the best generally, but is slightly inferior to CDSSD(I) when m/p is small and φ is
large, due to the same reason as Section 5.2. However, its gap from ORACLE is larger than
that of one dimensional case in Section 5.2. This is because the proportion of observable
dimensions, i.e., m/p, is much smaller than that of one dimensional case. In addition, other
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methods, i.e., CMAB(s), SASAM, CUSUM and NAS perform worse than CDSSD and even
CDSSD(I).
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Figure 1: ADDs for 1D experiments with (a) m = 10, (b) m = 20, (c) m = 30
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Figure 2: ADDs for 2D experiments with (a) m = 20, (b) m = 40, (c) m = 60
5.4 Case Study on Solar Flare Detection
We apply CDSSD to a real case study, i.e., the solar flare detection with the same data
set as Liu et al. (2015); Wang et al. (2018a). The data set is in video format and contains
300 frames of sequential images, each of which have 67744 pixels distributed on a 232× 292
grid. By treating one pixel as a dimension, the total vectorized data have dimension 67744.
The solar flare appears at time t = 187 ∼ 202 in this data set. We use the first 100 frames
as training data for parameter estimation. In particular, we conduct principal component
analysis for t = 1, . . . , 10, and extract the first 20 principal components as the dictionary of
normal bases, i.e., Bb ∈ R67,744×20, The extracted PCA scores represent θt, and can be used
to further compute the prior covariance matrix of θt, i.e., Σb, and the standard deviation of
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noise, i.e., σe = 0.0319. As for the anomaly bases, it is desirable to construct Ba according to
the size and shape of possible patterns, which can be obtained from historical abnormal data
when solar flares occur. Consider that the pattern of solar flare approximates to small circle
piles, and forms many free shapes by these circle piles. According to this prior information,
we generate Ba ∈ R67,744×256 from three-order B-spline bases with 19 equally spaced knots.
We assume that only 400 out of 67744 pixels are available in our case, while Liu et al. (2015)
assumed 2000 out of 67744 observable and Wang et al. (2018a) set 500 out of 67744 pixels
observable . To show the detection efficacy of CDSSD, we compare it with the other methods
in this literature. We set ARL0 = 1100 according to Wang et al. (2018a) for all the methods.
According to the requirements in (Liu et al. 2015), the parameters of TRAS are selected to
be µmin = 2.1 and ∆ = 5 ∗ 10−6. The parameters of SASAM are set to be θ1 = 0.1, θ2 = 0.4,
h = 5 and µmin = 2 according to recommendations in (Wang et al. 2018a). As for NAS, the
parameters are selected ∆ = 1.47 ∗ 10−5, k = 0.1, λ = 1.6 ∗ 10−3 and λ0 = 0.0103 according
to (Xian et al. 2017). For our method CDSSD, we set the parameters σj = 10, wj = 0.1 for
j = 1, 2, ..., ka and λ = 0.1 according to the requirements of the algorithm. Here we don’t
compare with CMAB(s) in (Zhang and Hoi 2019) since in CMAB(s), we need to construct
the covariance matrix of size of 67744 × 67744. That requires more than 32 GB memory
of computer, which is really time-consuming to implement and thus inefficient for online
detection.
The monitoring process starts from t = 101. The DDs(Dection Delay) of the four methods
are DDCDSSD = 2, DDTRAS = 10, DDSASAM = 19 and DDNAS = 22 respectively. Their
detection statistics are shown in Figure 3. As we can see, CDSSD has the smallest DD= 2,
outperforming other methods and achieving efficient online anomaly detection. To better
illustrate the performance of CDSSD, we visualize its detection results of three selected time
points t = 180, 188 and 192. When the anomaly has not occur at t = 180, Figure 4 (a)
shows the figure of sun’s surface in normal condition. The detection result indicates that
there is no fitted anomaly pattern in Figure 4 (c) and the sampling points are distributed
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randomly in Figure 4 (d). After the solar flare occurs at t = 186 which is strengthened in
red circle in Figure 5 (a) and Figure 6 (a), At t = 188, CDSSD first detects the anomaly. As
we can see, there appears a fitted anomaly pattern in Figure 5 (c) and the sampling points
concentrate at the area of the solar flare in Figure 5 (d). To show this is not a short-time
concentration like random sampling, we further check the detection results after triggering
an alarm, e.g., at t = 192. The detection results are the same as that of t = 188. So we
can conclude that before anomaly appears, CDSSD searches all the variables randomly and
does not concentrate any set of variables. However, after anomaly appears, CDSSD can
concentrate on the variables influenced by the anomaly for a period of time.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 3: Detection statistics for solar flare case (a) DDCDSSD = 2, (b) DDTRAS = 10, (c)
DDSASAM = 19 and (d) DDNAS = 22.
6 Conclusions
This paper addresses high dimensional sequential change detection problem with partial ob-
servations. It proposes an adaptive sampling method to select a subset of variables in the
system for online monitoring. Specifically, to deal with the correlations among variables
and sparse changes in the system, we introduce the framework of sparse smooth composite
decomposition, based on which we learn the value of parameters via spike and slab varia-
tional Bayesian inference. To be coherent, using the estimated parameters, we construct the
posterior Bayesian factor as our detection statistic. By formulating the detection statistic
as the reward function in multi-armed bandit problem, we propose a Thompson sampling
strategy for sampling the most informative variables for the next time point. This sampling
strategy can achieve two desirable properties, (1) randomly sampling among variables when
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 4: Detection results of solar flare case at t = 180.(a) Original data (b) Fitted normal
data (c) Fitted abnormal data (d) Sampling points
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 5: Detection results of solar flare case at t = 188.(a) Original data (b) Fitted normal
data (c) Fitted abnormal data (d) Sampling points
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6: Detection results of solar flare case at t = 192.(a) Original data (b) Fitted normal
data (c) Fitted abnormal data (d) Sampling points
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the process is normal and (2) sampling anomalous points preferentially and consistently
when change appears in the system. So it can achieve good exploration and exploitation
property, which contributes greatly to the efficiency of our proposed algorithm. Finally,
through synthetic and real-world data experiments, we conclude that our method performs
much better than existing adaptive sampling strategies. In the area of online process moni-
toring, this research develops an novel adaptive sampling strategy to determine which subset
of data streams should be observed when only a limited number of resources are available.
The applications of our proposed method are extensive, such as syndromic surveillance in
epidemiology, network traffic control and surveillance video.
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Appendix A: Deviation of Bayesian Inference
We slightly abuse the notation by writing
X˜Z(t) = XZ(t) −BbZ(t)θt.
The joint posterior distribution p(X˜,θa, r) and its logarithm transformation can be expressed
as
p(θa, r, X˜Z(1), X˜Z(2)...X˜Z(n)) =
n∏
t=1
p(X˜Z(t)|θa, r)λnt
ka∏
j=1
p(θaj|rj)
ka∏
j=1
p(rj),
ln p(θa, r, X˜Z(1), X˜Z(2)...X˜Z(n)) = λ
n
t
n∑
t=1
ln p(X˜Z(t)|θa, r) +
ka∑
j=1
ln p(θaj|rj) +
ka∑
j=1
ln p(rj).
Further, the first part of p(X˜,θa, r) can be derived as
n∏
t=1
p(X˜Z(t)|θa, r)λnt =
n∏
t=1
( 1
(2pi)p/2σe
exp
(− (X˜Z(t) −BaZ(t)θa)′(X˜Z(t) −BaZ(t)θa)
2σ2e
))λnt
,
λnt
n∑
t=1
ln p(X˜Z(t)|θa, r) = λnt
n∑
t=1
(
(pc− 1
2
lnσ2e)−
1
2σ2e
(
X˜′Z(t)X˜Z(t) − 2X˜′Z(t)
∑
j
BajZ(t)θaj
+ (
∑
j
BajZ(t)θaj)
′(
∑
j
BajZ(t)θaj)
))
,
where c = − ln(2pi)
2
. To compute negative Kullback-Leibler divergence between p(X˜,θa, r)
and q(θa, r), take its expectation under the distribution of q(θa, r)
Eq(θa,r)
(
λnt
n∑
t=1
ln p(X˜Z(t)|θa, r)
)
= (pc− 1
2
lnσ2e)−
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
(
X˜′Z(t)X˜Z(t) − 2X˜′Z(t)
∑
j
BajZ(t)αjµaj
+ 2
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αjαkµajµak +
∑
j
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)
(
(µ2aj + s
2
j)αj + vs
2
j(1− αj)
))
.
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Also, the second part of p(X˜,θa, r) can be derived as
ka∏
j=1
p(θaj|rj) =
ka∏
j=1
( 1√
2piσj
exp(− 1
2σ2j
θ2aj)
)I(rj=1)( 1√
2pivσj
exp(− 1
2vσ2j
θ2aj)
)I(rj=0)
,
ka∑
j=1
ln p(θaj|rj) =
ka∑
j=1
(
(c− 1
2
lnσ2j −
θ2aj
2σ2j
)rj + (c− 1
2
ln(vσ2j )−
θ2aj
2vσ2j
)(1− rj)
)
.
Take its expectation under the distribution of q(θa, r)
Eq(θa,r)
( ka∑
j=1
ln p(θaj|rj)
)
=
ka∑
j=1
(
αj(c− 1
2
lnσ2j −
µ2aj + s
2
j
2σ2j
) + (1− αj)(c− 1
2
ln(vσ2j )−
vs2j
2vσ2j
)
)
.
And the third part of p(X˜,θa, r) can be derives as
ka∏
j=1
p(rj) =
ka∏
j=1
w
rj
j (1− wj)1−rj ,
ka∑
j=1
ln p(rj) =
ka∑
j=1
(
rj ln(wj) + (1− rj) ln(1− wj)
)
.
Take its expectation under the distribution of q(θa, r)
Eq(θa,r)
( ka∑
j=1
ln p(rj)
)
=
ka∑
j=1
(
αj ln(wj) + (1− αj) ln(1− wj)
)
.
To sum up, the expectation of joint posterior distribution p(X˜,θa, r) under the distribution
of q(θa, r) is
Eq(θa,r)
(
ln p(θa, r, X˜Z(1), X˜Z(2)...X˜Z(n))
)
= (pc− 1
2
lnσ2e)−
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
(
X˜′Z(t)X˜Z(t) − 2X˜′Z(t)
∑
j
BajZ(t)αjµaj
+ 2
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αjαkµajµk +
∑
j
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)
(
(µ2aj + s
2
j)αj + vs
2
j(1− αj)
))
+
ka∑
j=1
(
c− s
2
j
2σ2j
+ αj(lnwj − 1
2
lnσ2j −
µ2aj
2σ2j
) + (1− αj)(ln(1− wj)− 1
2
ln vσ2j )
)
.
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On the other hand, the joint posterior distribution q(θa, r) and its logarithm transformation
can be expressed as
q(θa, r) =
ka∏
j=1
q(θaj|rj)
ka∏
j=1
q(rj),
ln q(θa, r) =
ka∑
j=1
ln q(θaj|rj) +
ka∑
j=1
ln q(rj).
The first part of q(θa, r) and its logarithm transformation can be derived as
ka∏
j=1
q(θaj|rj) =
ka∏
j=1
( 1√
2pisj
exp(−(θaj − µaj)
2
2s2j
)
)I(rj=1)( 1√
2pivsj
exp(− θ
2
aj
2vs2j
)
)I(rj=0)
,
ka∑
j=1
ln q(θaj|rj) =
ka∑
j=1
(c− 1
2
ln s2j −
(θaj − µaj)2
2s2j
)rj + (c− 1
2
ln(vs2j)−
θ2aj
2vs2j
)(1− rj).
Take its expectation under the distribution of q(θa, r)
Eq(θa,r)
( ka∑
j=1
ln q(θa|rj)
)
=
ka∑
j=1
(
(c− 1
2
ln s2j −
s2j
2s2j
)αj + (c− 1
2
ln(vs2j)−
vs2j
2vs2j
)(1− αj)
)
.
Also the second part of q(θa, r) and its logarithm transformation can be derived as
ka∏
j=1
q(rj) =
ka∏
j=1
α
rj
j + (1− αj)1−rj ,
Eq(θa,r)(
ka∑
j=1
ln q(rj)) =
ka∑
j=1
αj lnαj + (1− αj) ln(1− αj).
Take its expectation under the distribution of q(θa, r)
Eq(θa,r)
(
ln q(θa, r)
)
=
ka∑
j=1
(
c− 1
2
+ αj(lnαj − 1
2
ln s2j) + (1− αj)(ln(1− αj)−
1
2
ln vs2j)
)
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To give a summary, the negative KL divergence between the true posterior p(X˜,θa, r) and
the approximate posterior q(θa, r) is
Z = Eq(θa,r)
(
ln p(θa, r, X˜Z(1), X˜Z(2), ...X˜Z(n))
)
− Eq(θa,r)
(
ln q(θa, r)
)
= pc− 1
2
lnσ2e −
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
(
X˜′Z(t)X˜Z(t) − 2X˜′Z(t)
ka∑
j=1
BajZ(t)αjµaj + 2
∑
j
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αjαkµajµak
+
ka∑
j=1
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)
(
(µ2aj + s
2
j)αj + vs
2
j(1− αj)
))
+
ka∑
j=1
(1
2
− s
2
j
2σ2j
+
1
2
ln
s2j
σ2j
+ (lnwj − lnαj −
µ2aj
2σ2j
)αj
+ (1− αj)(ln(1− wj)− ln(1− αj))
)
.
Taking the partial derivatives of the negative Kullback-Leibler divergence, we obtain the
coordinate descent updates for this optimization problem. And let v → 0, we can obtain
∂Z
∂s2j
= −
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)(αj + v(1− αj))−
αj
2σ2j
+
αj
2s2j
= 0
s2j =
1∑n
t=1
λnt
σ2e
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t) +
1
σ2j
∂Z
∂µaj
= −
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
(−2X˜′Z(t)BajZ(t)αj + 2
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αjαkµak + 2B
′
ajZ(t)BajZ(t)αjµaj)−
αjµaj
σ2j
= 0
µaj =
s2j
σ2e
n∑
t=1
λnt (X˜
′
Z(t)BajZ(t) −
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αkµak)
∂Z
∂αj
= −
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
(
− 2X˜′Z(t)BajZ(t)µaj + 2
∑
k 6=j
B′ajZ(t)BakZ(t)αkµajµak + B
′
ajZ(t)BajZ(t)(µ
2
aj + s
2
j − vs2j)
)
+ lnwj −
µ2aj
2σ2j
− lnαj − ln(1− wj) + ln(1− αj) = 0
ln
αj
1− αj = ln
wj
1− wj −
µ2aj
2σ2j
+ µ2aj(
n∑
t=1
λnt
σ2e
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t) +
1
σ2j
)−
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)(µ
2
aj + s
2
j − vs2j)
= ln
wj
1− wj +
µ2aj
2σ2j
+
n∑
t=1
λnt
2σ2e
B′ajZ(t)BajZ(t)(µ
2
aj − s2j + vs2j)
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Appendix B: Deviation of Detection Statistic
Some notations are defined as A = B′aZ(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n) + K
−1, D = X′Z(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n) +µ
′
rK
−1,
C = B′bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n), H = B
′
bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n)+Σ˜
−1
b ,G
[0] = X′Z(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n)+ θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b ,G
[1] =
X′Z(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b .
The marginal likelihood under H0, which is the numerator of the Bayesian factor, can be
derived as
P (XZ(n)|H0) =
∫ ∫
p(θa|H0)p(θn|θa, H0)p(XZ(n)|θa,θn)dθndθa
=
√
1/
(
(2pi)kb+m|Σ˜b||Σe|
) ∫
exp
(
− 1
2
(
(θn − θ˜[0]n )′Σ˜
−1
b (θn − θ˜n) + (XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θn)′Σ−1e
(XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θn)
))
dθn
=
√
1/
(
(2pi)kb+m|Σ˜b||Σe|
) ∫
exp
(
− 1
2
(
θ′n(Σ˜
−1
b + B
′
bZ(n)Σ
−1
e BbZ(n))θn − 2(X′Z(n)Σ−1e BbZ(n) + θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b )
θn + θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n)
))
dθn
=
√
1/
(
(2pi)kb+m|Σ˜b||Σe|
)
exp
(
− 1
2
(θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
0 XZ(n))
)∫
exp
(1
2
((θn −H−1G[0]′)′H
(θn −H−1G[0]′)−G[0]H−1G[0]′)
)
dθn
=
√
1/
(
(2pi)m|Σ˜b||Σe||H|
)
exp
(
− 1
2
(θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n) −G[0]H−1G[0]′)
)
.
The marginal likelihood under H1, which is the denominator of the Bayesian factor, can be
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derived as
P (XZ(n)|H1) =
∑
r
∫ ∫
p(r|H1)p(θa|r, H1)p(θn|θa, H1)p(XZ(n)|θa,θn)dθndθa
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)ka+kb+m|K||Σ˜b||Σe|
) ∫ ∫
p(θa|r, H1)p(θn|θa, H1)p(XZ(n)|θa,θn)dθndθa
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)ka+kb+m|K||Σ˜b||Σe|
) ∫ ∫
exp
(
− 1
2
(
(θa − µr)′K−1(θa − µr) + (θn − θ˜n)[1]′
Σ˜
−1
b (θn − θ˜
[1]
n ) + (XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θn −BaZ(n)θa)′Σ−1e (XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θn −BaZ(n)θa)
))
dθadθn
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)ka+kb+m|K||Σ˜b||Σe|
) ∫ ∫
exp
(
− 1
2
(
θ′a(B
′
aZ(n)Σ
−1
e BaZ(n) + K
−1)θa
− 2((XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θn)′Σ−1e BaZ(n) + µ′rK−1)θa + µ′rK−1µr + θ′n(B′bZ(n)Σ−1e BbZ(n) + Σ˜
−1
b )θn
− 2(X′Z(n)Σ−1e BbZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b )θn + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n
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dθadθn
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)ka+kb+m|K||Σ˜b||Σe|
) ∫ ∫
exp
(
− 1
2
(
θ′aAθa − 2(R− θ′nC)θa + θ′nHθn
− 2G[1]θn + µ′rK−1µr + X′Z(n)Σ−1e XZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n
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dθadθn
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)ka+kb+m|K||Σ˜b||Σe|
)
exp
(
− 1
2
(µ′rK
−1µr + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n )
)
√
(2pi)ka/|A|
∫
exp
(
− 1
2
(θ′n(H−CA−1C′)θn − 2(G[1] −RA−1C′)θn −RA−1R′)
)
dθn
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)kb+m|K||Σ˜b||Σe||A|
)
exp
(
− 1
2
(µ′rK
−1µr + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n) + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n )
)
√
(2pi)kb/|H−CA−1C′| exp
(
− 1
2
(−RA−1R′ − (G[1] −RA−1C′)(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′)
)
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
1/
(
(2pi)m|K||Σ˜b||Σe||A||H−CA−1C′|
)
exp
{
−1
2
(µ′rK
−1µr + X
′
Z(n)Σ
−1
e XZ(n)
+θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n −RA−1R′ − (G[1] −RA−1C′)(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′)
}
.
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So the posterior Bayesian factor is derived as
PBFn =
∑
r
∫ ∫
p(r|H1)p(θa|H1)p(θn|θa, H1)p(XZ(n)|θa,θn)dθndθa∫ ∫
p(θa|H0)p(θn|θa, H0)p(XZ(n)|θa,θn)dθndθa
=
∑
r
p(r|H1)
√
|H|/
(
|K||A||H−CA−1C′|
)
exp
(
− 1
2
(
µ′rK
−1µr + G
[0]H−1G[0]′ −RA−1R′
− (G[1] −RA−1C′)(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′ + θ˜[1]′n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n − θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n
))
.
Note that the form of PBFn is too complex for easy computation. We consider further
simplifying it by eliminating constants and small values as below.
For a square matrix M with spectral radius ρ(M) < 1, according to the Maclaurin series of
matrix form, (I + M)−1 =
∑∞
k=0(−1)kMk. Since K
B′
aZ(n)
BaZ(n)
σ2e
is a square matrix and the
entries of K are quite small, the spectral radius ρ(K
B′
aZ(n)
BaZ(n)
σ2e
) ≤ ‖KB
′
aZ(n)
BaZ(n)
σ2e
‖ < 1 can
be satisfied. Then we can generalize it as
A−1 = (
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
+ K−1)−1 =
∞∑
k=0
(−1)k(KB
′
aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
)kK ≈ K−KB
′
aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
K + o(K2).
Following the same way, consider H−1CA−1C′ is a square matrix and the entries of H−1 are
quite small. The spectral radius ρ(H−1CA−1C′) ≤ ‖H−1CA−1C′‖ < 1 can be satisfied as
well. Then,
(H−CA−1C′)−1 = H−1 + H−1CA−1C′H−1 + o((H−1)2).
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Then the following items can be simplified as
(G[1] −RA−1C′)(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′ = (G[1] −RA−1C′)H−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′
+ (G[1] −RA−1C′)H−1CA−1C′H−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′
= G[1]H−1G[1]′ + (RA−1C′)H−1(RA−1C′)′ − 2RA−1C′H−1G[1]′.
RA−1C′ = (
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
+ µ′rK
−1)K
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
=
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
K
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
+ µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
.
RA−1R′ = (
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
+ µ′rK
−1)(K−KB
′
aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
K)(
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
+ µ′rK
−1)′
=
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
K
B′aZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
+ µ′rK
−1µr + 2
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr − µ′r
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr
− 2µ′r
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
K
B′aZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
= µ′rK
−1µr + 2
X′Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr − µ′r
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr + o(K).
Similarly, consider Σ˜b
BbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
is a square matrix and the entries of Σ˜b are quite small.
Its spectral radius ρ(Σ˜b
BbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
) ≤ ‖Σ˜bBbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
‖ < 1 can be satisfied. Then,
H−1 = (
BbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
+ Σ˜
−1
b )
−1 = Σ˜b − Σ˜bBbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b + Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
BbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
+ o(Σ˜
2
b).
H−1G[1]′ = (Σ˜b − Σ˜bBbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b)(Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n +
BbZ(n)
′XZ(n)
σ2e
)
= θ˜
[1]
n − Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
θ˜
[1]
n − Σ˜b
BbZ(n)
′BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
+ Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
.
RA−1C′H−1G′ = µr
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
θ˜
[1]
n − µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
θ˜
[1]
n
− µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
+ µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
.
RA−1C′H−1(RA−1C′)′ = µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr − µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr.
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So the terms inside the exponential function in PBFn is simplified as
µ′rK
−1µr + G
[0]H−1G[0]′ −RA−1R′ − (G[1] −RA−1C′)(H−CA−1C′)−1(G[1] −RA−1C′)′
+ θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n − θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n
= µ′rK
−1µr + G
[0]H−1G[0]′ −RA−1R′ −G[1]H−1G[1]′ − (RA−1C′)H−1(RA−1C′)′
+ 2RA−1C′H−1G[1]′ + θ˜
[1]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[1]
n − θ˜
[0]′
n Σ˜
−1
b θ˜
[0]
n
= 2
X′Z(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µ˜a − µ˜′a
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µ˜a
− 2X
′
Z(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr + µ
′
r
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr − µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr
+ µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr + 2µ
′
r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
θ˜
[1]
n
− 2µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
θ˜
[1]
n + 2µ
′
r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
− 2µ′r
B′aZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′bZ(n)BbZ(n)
σ2e
Σ˜b
B′aZ(n)XZ(n)
σ2e
= −2µr
B′aZ(n)
σ2e
(XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θ˜[1]n ) + µ′r
B′aZ(n)BaZ(n)
σ2e
µr + 2µ˜
′
a
B′aZ(n)
σ2e
HˆXZ(n) − 2µ′r
B′aZ(n)
σ2e
HˆBbZ(n)θ˜
[1]
n
− µ˜′a
B′aZ(n)
σ2e
BaZ(n)µ˜a,
where Hˆ = BbZ(n)(B
′
bZ(n)BbZ(n))
−1B′bZ(n). Since CA
−1C′ is quite small and A−1 ≈ K,√|H|/|K||A||H−CA−1C′| ≈ 1, we drop this constant term. Furthermore, we consider
Taylor expansion on each exponential term of Λn, i.e., exp(x) = 1 + x+ x
2/2! + x3/3! + · · ·
for futher simplification. Consider under H0, the term inside the exponential function is
usually very close to zero. The first-order expansion would be a sufficient approximation. So
the detection statistic can be defined as
Λn ≡ 2µ˜′aB′aZ(n)(I− Hˆ)(XZ(n) −BbZ(n)θ˜
[1]
n )− µ′a(B′aZ(n)BaZ(n) ◦ A¯)µa + µ˜′aB′aZ(n)HˆBaZ(n)µ˜a,
where A¯ has diagonal items A¯ii = αi, i = 1, . . . , ka, and other items A¯ij = αiαj,∀i, j =
1, . . . , ka, i 6= j.
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Appendix C: Verification of Subspace Orthogonal Prop-
erty
For a vector b ∈ Rp with ‖b‖22 = 1, denote b2 = (b21, b22, ..., b2p)′ and assume that ‖b2‖∞ ≤
c
p
‖b‖22, where 1 ≤ c ≤ p. Consider P is subspace projection matrix from Rp 7→ Rm,
where m out of p dimensions have Pii = 1, and all other entries of P have values of 0.
Without loss of generality, we can assume that E[Pii] ≥ E[Pjj] for any i ≤ j. Thus,
E[P] = P˜ = diag{a1, a2, ..., ap}, where 0 ≤ ap ≤ ap−1 ≤ ... ≤ a1 ≤ 1 and
∑p
i=1 ai = m. Then
we have
ap‖b‖22 ≤ E[‖Pb‖22] = P˜‖b‖22 ≤ a1‖b‖22.
Following Hoeffding (1994); Dasgupta and Gupta (1999), we have the one side
Pr{ 1
a1
‖Pb‖22 − ‖b‖22 ≥ } ≤ Pr{
1
a1
‖Pb‖22 −
1
a1
E[‖Pb‖22] ≥ } ≤ exp
(
− 2a
2
1
2
m‖b2‖2∞
)
≤ exp
(
− 2a
2
1p
22
mc2
)
≤ exp
(
− 2(
m
p
)2p22
mc2
)
= exp
(
− 2m
2
c2
)
,
and the other side
Pr{‖b‖22 −
1
ap
‖Pb‖22 ≥ } ≤ Pr{
1
ap
E[‖Pb‖22]−
1
ap
‖Pb‖22 ≥ } ≤ exp
(
− 2a
2
p
2
m‖b2‖2∞
)
≤ exp
(
− 2a
2
pp
22
mc2
)
.
Now in our scenario, assume Ba and Bb are two orthogonal spaces, i.e., B
′
aBb = 0. We
set b as
bai−bbj
‖bai−bbj‖ , where bai and bbj are any column of Ba and Bb respectively. Then with
probability 1− δ,
1
a1
‖P(bai − bbj)‖22 ≤ (1 + )‖bai − bbj‖22,
1
ap
‖P(bai − bbj)‖22 ≥ (1− )‖bai − bbj‖22.
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With probability 1− 2δ, we also have
ap(b
′
aibbj − ‖bai‖2‖bbj‖2) ≤ b′aiZbbjZ ≤ a1(b′aibbj + ‖bai‖2‖bbj‖2)
From the foregoing two-side constraints, we can obtain that when c
2
22
log( (ka+kb)
2
δ
) ≤ m ≤
2a2pp
22
c2log
(ka+kb)
2
δ
, −ap ≤ b′aiZbbjZ ≤ a1 holds with probability 1 − 2δ, where 0 ≤ ap ≤ a1 ≤ 1.
So we can verify that the subspaces of Ba and Bb are approximately orthogonal when m
satisfies the foregoing conditions.
Appendix D: Proof of Theorem 1 and Theorem 2
The simplified sampling procedure is to sample Z by ranking Λ(n+1)i =
(
2Xˆ′1B
′
aiBaiµ˜a −
µ′a(B
′
aiBai◦A¯)µa
)
, i = 1, ..., p from the largest to the smallest and select the top m variables.
Xˆ1 is generated by sampling θˆa from p˜(θa, r), sampling Eˆ from N(0,Σe) and getting Xˆ1 =
Baθˆa + Eˆ.
Since the posterior distribution of θa is in spike-slab form, the distribution of Λ(n+1)i is
Gaussian mixture distribution, which means it follows 2ka Gaussian distribution, each with
different probability. If denote S = {1, 2, ..., ka}, for any subset S0 of S, we have
Λi ∼N
(
2
∑
j∈S\S0
Baijµaj
∑
k∈S
Baikµakαk −
∑
j∈S
B2aijµ
2
ajαj − 2
∑
∀j1,j2∈S,j1 6=j2
Baij1Baij2µaj1µaj2αj1αj2 ,
4(
∑
j∈S\S0
B2aijs
2
j +
∑
j∈S0
B2aijvs
2
j + σ
2
e)(
∑
j∈S
Baijµajαj)
2
)
with probability
∏
j∈S\S0 αj
∏
j∈S0(1− αj).
According to Theorem 5 of Wang and Blei (2019), the VB posterior converges to point mass
of the true parameter value in distribution. Under our case, in normal condition, the true
value of θaj equals 0, ∀j = 1...ka. The posterior distribution that we obtain through VB
method is in spike-slab form. For example, qj(θaj) ∼ N(µaj, s2j) with probability αj and
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qj(θaj) ∼ N(0, vs2j) with probability 1−αj. Then suggested by Theorem 5 of Wang and Blei
(2019), as n→∞,
qj(θaj)
d−→ δ0,∀j, (24)
where δ0 is a point mass at 0. That suggests µaj → 0 and s2j → 0. So in normal condition,
E(Λ(n+1)i)→ 0 and V ar(Λ(n+1)i)→ 0, ∀j = 1...ka, which means under the limit conditions,
we sample the variables Z(n+ 1) randomly.
Following a similar way, in abnormal condition, assume the anomaly relates to certain bases
A ⊂ S. For l ∈ A, assume the anomaly relates to the lth base has change magnitude φl.
Then suggested by Theorem 5 of Wang and Blei (2019), as n→∞,
ql(θal)
d−→ δφl ,∀l ∈ A (25)
qj(θaj)
d−→ δ0,∀j ∈ S −A (26)
where δφl is a point mass at φl. That suggests µal → φl, αl → 1 and s2l → 0. The same as
normal condition, µaj → 0 and s2j → 0, ∀j 6= l. So in abnormal condition, E(Λ(n+1)i) →∑
l∈AB
2
ailφ
2
l + 2
∑
l1,l2∈A,l1 6=l2 Bail1Bail2φl1φl2 and V ar(Λ(n+1)i) → 0, ∀j = 1...ka. Similar
proof can be extended to cases when anomaly relates to multiple bases.
For general cases with θnBn, When m → ∞ and p → ∞ but the fraction mp → η, with
η being an arbitrary number between 0 and 1, according to the consistency of posterior
estimation in Bayesian theory (Ghosh et al. 2007), θ˜n → θn. Then the properties of θa in
(24) and (25) still hold. Consequently, Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 hold.
Appendix E: Simulation Results for 1D and 2D Cases
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Table 2: Average Detection Delays/ADDs(Standard Deviation of Detection Delays/STDs)
for 1D data with m = 10
φ TRAS CMAB(s) NAS SASAM CDSSD CDSSD(I) ORACLE
0.0 200(142) 200(180) 200(221) 200(111) 200(266) 200(250) 200(361)
0.1 163(102) 33.6(19.8) 192(212) 170(96.5) 15.2(18.0) 20.4(22.8) 2.90(2.60)
0.2 133(89.8) 14.5(6.96) 161(176) 115(61.6) 4.68(3.67) 5.12(4.07) 1.30(0.55)
0.3 109(77.6) 9.78(5.03) 151(166) 74.5(39.4) 2.85(2.22) 2.84(2.24) 1.05(0.24)
0.4 98.0(76.0) 7.70(4.66) 136(148) 52.6(27.1) 2.26(1.63) 2.13(1.60) 1.00(0.08)
0.5 86.0(70.0) 6.39(4.06) 141(157) 38.5(19.5) 2.00(1.50) 1.73(1.43) 1.00(0.00)
0.6 77.8(67.9) 5.46(3.56) 135(151) 31.1(15.8) 1.77(1.31) 1.64(1.21) 1.00(0.00)
0.7 74.2(69.0) 4.86(3.73) 130(143) 26.5(13.5) 1.63(1.07) 1.54(1.14) 1.00(0.00)
0.8 71.1(69.3) 4.18(3.31) 135(149) 22.8(11.1) 1.59(1.16) 1.48(1.04) 1.00(0.00)
0.9 66.5(67.9) 3.86(3.37) 125(140) 19.9(9.44) 1.54(1.07) 1.46(1.09) 1.00(0.00)
1.0 62.0(67.3) 3.58(3.18) 124(142) 17.5(7.09) 1.45(1.01) 1.41(0.92) 1.00(0.00)
Table 3: Average Detection Delays/ADDs(Standard Deviation of Detection Delays/STDs)
for 1D data with m = 20
φ TRAS CMAB(s) NAS SASAM CDSSD CDSSD(I) ORACLE
0.0 200(148) 200(184) 200(548) 200(133) 200(292) 200(355) 200(361)
0.1 157(96.3) 16.4(8.73) 161(460) 157(91.1) 6.43(7.00) 8.36(11.6) 2.90(2.60)
0.2 115(63.0) 6.86(2.81) 151(415) 87.8(44.6) 2.21(1.91) 2.94(1.89) 1.30(0.55)
0.3 93.2(50.1) 4.64(2.16) 125(371) 55.2(23.5) 1.45(0.93) 1.45(0.99) 1.05(0.24)
0.4 78.3(42.5) 3.89(1.81) 111(344) 40.4(16.2) 1.23(0.69) 1.17(0.55) 1.00(0.08)
0.5 68.1(37.4) 2.95(1.49) 107(323) 31.2(11.9) 1.16(0.61) 1.12(0.49) 1.00(0.00)
0.6 60.4(36.6) 2.43(1.26) 93.0(299) 26.1(9.41) 1.15(0.63) 1.09(0.42) 1.00(0.00)
0.7 54.1(38.0) 2.14(1.44) 76.1(259) 21.0(7.40) 1.14(0.49) 1.07(0.42) 1.00(0.00)
0.8 47.6(31.3) 1.78(1.15) 87.3(289) 18.6(5.95) 1.11(0.45) 1.05(0.30) 1.00(0.00)
0.9 44.6(27.4) 1.61(1.05) 87.8(292) 16.5(5.09) 1.09(0.38) 1.04(0.28) 1.00(0.00)
1.0 41.3(27.8) 1.56(1.08) 75.8(253) 14.9(4.78) 1.09(0.45) 1.05(0.32) 1.00(0.00)
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Table 4: Average Detection Delays/ADDs(Standard Deviation of Detection Delays/STDs)
for 1D data with m = 30
φ TRAS CMAB(s) NAS SASAM CDSSD CDSSD(I) ORACLE
0.0 200(145) 200(180) 200(350) 200(134) 200(361) 200(444) 200(361)
0.1 158(97.8) 10.5(4.13) 163(295) 137(78.5) 2.90(2.60) 2.60(3.11) 2.90(2.60)
0.2 114(52.0) 4.31(1.22) 123(228) 74.0(33.6) 1.30(0.55) 1.30(0.67) 1.30(0.55)
0.3 90.1(36.3) 2.79(0.67) 86.6(180) 47.2(17.9) 1.05(0.24) 1.05(0.23) 1.05(0.24)
0.4 74.5(27.60) 2.12(0.35) 81.9(170) 34.8(12.4) 1.00(0.08) 1.00(0.08) 1.00(0.08)
0.5 63.9(23.1) 1.93(0.32) 73.5(157) 26.7(8.65) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.03) 1.00(0.00)
0.6 55.5(20.4) 1.57(0.50) 62.2(138) 22.1(6.80) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00)
0.7 50.0(16.1) 1.20(0.40) 62.3(144) 18.9(5.40) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00)
0.8 45.2(0.33) 1.09(0.28) 61.7(138) 16.6(4.95) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00)
0.9 41.0(12.5) 1.03(0.16) 58.9(137) 14.5(3.96) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00)
1.0 38.6(11.9) 1.00(0.05) 59.3(147) 13.1(3.74) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00) 1.00(0.00)
Table 5: Average Detection Delays/ADDs(Standard Deviation of Detection Delays/STDs)
for 2D data with m = 20
φ TRAS CMAB(s) NAS SASAM CDSSD CDSSD(I) ORACLE
0.0 200(117) 200(172) 200(173) 200(166) 200(201) 200(203) 200(479)
0.1 197(107) 160(123) 203(181) 147(111) 87.6(90.8) 159(188) 1.71(1.57)
0.2 164(85.1) 85.8(60.0) 193(176) 134(101) 24.4(17.5) 61.2(79.2) 1.09(0.34)
0.3 138(70.0) 54.4(27.9) 202(187) 98.2(68.4) 15.9(12.7) 22.9(28.4) 1.02(0.15)
0.4 119(65.8) 39.3(17.7) 184(176) 75.2(51.4) 12.9(10.7) 12.1(11.3) 1.00(0.08)
0.5 105(60.1) 31.7(12.9) 192(174) 56.2(35.2) 11.2(9.96) 8.67(7.74) 1.00(0.00)
0.6 96.2(60.0) 27.0(11.2) 187(182) 44.9(28.2) 10.2(9.94) 6.23(5.27) 1.00(0.00)
0.7 89.7(56.5) 24.1(10.4) 201(188) 35.9(21.6) 9.45(8.93) 5.59(4.77) 1.00(0.00)
0.8 79.2(53.0) 21.9(9.84) 191(185) 30.4(17.9) 9.02(9.26) 4.81(4.33) 1.00(0.00)
0.9 75.6(53.5) 20.8(9.91) 196(188) 26.8(15.9) 8.22(9.24) 4.38(3.70) 1.00(0.00)
1.0 74.1(54.2) 19.7(9.90) 192(177) 23.8(13.6) 7.47(8.07) 3.90(3.54) 1.00(0.00)
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Table 6: Average Detection Delays/ADDs(Standard Deviation of Detection Delays/STDs)
for 2D data with m = 40
φ TRAS CMAB(s) NAS SASAM CDSSD CDSSD(I) ORACLE
0.0 200(116) 200(171) 200(228) 200(161) 200(212) 200(285) 200(479)
0.1 193(107) 114(93.3) 208(240) 139(102) 31.9(37.9) 145(156) 1.71(1.57)
0.2 152(72.0) 46.7(27.2) 195(233) 119(92.1) 10.5(8.34) 36.2(51.4) 1.09(0.34)
0.3 125(59.5) 30.0(10.7) 187(212) 88.5(60.4) 6.68(5.24) 12.6(11.8) 1.02(0.15)
0.4 104(51.0) 23.6(7.59) 204(236) 66.0(45.7) 5.33(4.25) 6.47(5.75) 1.00(0.08)
0.5 91.8(47.9) 20.4(7.29) 188(225) 50.5(30.6) 4.74(3.96) 4.74(3.55) 1.00(0.00)
0.6 81.6(44.7) 18.4(7.24) 179(210) 39.9(24.6) 4.00(3.54) 3.45(2.74) 1.00(0.00)
0.7 73.8(42.0) 16.3(7.14) 177(196) 30.5(17.0) 3.64(3.33) 3.34(2.59) 1.00(0.00)
0.8 66.1(40.8) 15.7(7.28) 196(210) 26.7(14.5) 3.12(2.83) 2.64(1.81) 1.00(0.00)
0.9 59.8(37.4) 15.3(7.29) 181(203) 22.4(11.1) 2.95(2.86) 2.26(1.66) 1.00(0.00)
1.0 56.3(37.5) 14.1(7.35) 185(190) 19.6(9.62) 2.89(3.00) 2.16(1.54) 1.00(0.00)
Table 7: Average Detection Delays/ADDs(Standard Deviation of Detection Delays/STDs)
for 2D data with m = 60
φ TRAS CMAB(s) NAS SASAM CDSSD CDSSD(I) ORACLE
0.0 200(117) 200(180) 200(238) 200(172) 200(251) 211(291) 200(479)
0.1 184(101) 91.3(71.7) 188(234) 132(107) 20.3(25.5) 102(131) 1.71(1.57)
0.2 151(77.3) 35.5(17.2) 196(244) 119(87.5) 6.24(4.90) 24.4(29.1) 1.09(0.34)
0.3 118(53.7) 23.7(7.53) 187(241) 91.0(62.8) 4.29(3.06) 7.43(7.45) 1.02(0.15)
0.4 95.9(44.9) 19.3(6.54) 168(203) 61.2(37.3) 3.39(2.47) 4.62(3.45) 1.00(0.08)
0.5 83.3(38.9) 16.8(6.12) 199(246) 45.2(26.1) 2.82(2.05) 2.96(2.14) 1.00(0.00)
0.6 72.5(34.9) 14.8(6.11) 191(251) 35.3(19.2) 2.57(2.32) 2.48(1.78) 1.00(0.00)
0.7 66.8(33.7) 13.7(6.14) 190(243) 28.5(15.0) 2.21(1.58) 2.27(1.53) 1.00(0.00)
0.8 60.5(32.2) 12.7(6.18) 178(232) 24.2(11.9) 1.92(1.35) 1.90(1.41) 1.00(0.00)
0.9 54.2(28.9) 12.1(6.21) 168(213) 21.4(10.4) 1.91(1.43) 1.64(0.98) 1.00(0.00)
1.0 50.1(28.9) 11.9(6.12) 168(217) 18.9(9.26) 1.90(1.48) 1.54(1.01) 1.00(0.00)
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